Reflection - Life's Guide

Explore

Catholic Social Teaching is about how our faith touches the social dimension of our lives, it calls us to work towards justice of in every facet of our lives and relationships. It provides us with touchstones to inspire, guide, influence our work both personally and as a group ... helping us to live in ‘right relationship’ with ourselves, with our God and with others.

Leader:

“What does the Lord require of you ... to act justly, love tenderly, and walk humbly with your God.”

(Micah 6:8)

Leader: “One knows that their life is positively united with God in the exact measure that one responds to the needs of other people.” [1]

Reflect

How do I respond to the needs of others in my everyday life?

Respond: May our response to the needs of our community – school, home and parish – strive always to be true justice in action.

Leader: “Only with community is a life journey of justice and love possible” [1]

Reflect

How does our advisory body build ‘community’ in our school and parish?

Respond: May we reach out with compassion to build community in the truest sense – one that supports, challenges and embraces all.

Leader: “Action without contemplation is a recipe for burnout.” [1]

Reflect

When do I take time to pause to contemplate, to pray, refresh, to renew?

Respond: May we be mindful to find quiet time – alone, with God and with family and friends, to walk instead of always rushing and most importantly to take time to listen and contemplate .

May we always continually endeavor both personally and together to ... act justly,

love tenderly

& walk humbly with our God.

Amen